Website Disclaimer and Notices
Agreement between User and NJANA
Use of the NJANA website content, services, and/or materials within all components
of the website constitutes the user’s agreement to abide by the following terms and
conditions:
Disclaimer
NJANA makes no representation, warranty, or assurance as to the timeliness, accuracy,
or completeness of the NJANA website, or any of information contained within the
NJANA website. NJANA will not be liable to anyone for any damages, loss, or injury
resulting either from one’s access to and use of information on the NJANA website, or
from one’s inability for any reason to gain access to the NJANA website. The NJANA
website contains general information about anesthesia. The information is not advice,
and should not be treated as such. No information on this website is intended to be used
for medical diagnosis or treatment. The information should not be considered complete
and does not cover all types of anesthesia, diseases, ailments, physical conditions or their
treatment. The NJANA website should not be used in place of a call or visit to an
anesthesia provider.
Limitation of Warranties
The medical information on this website is provided “as is” and “as available” without
any representations or warranties, express or implied. NJANA makes no representations
or warranties in relation to the medical information on this website. Without prejudice to
the generality of the following, NJANA does NOT warrant that:
 The anesthesia information on this website will be constantly available or
available at all.
 The anesthesia information on this website is complete, true, accurate, up-todate, or non-misleading.
The NJANA website is intended to provide a service to visitors. NJANA retains the sole
ability to update, change, or improve the website and its content at any time. Use of the
NJANA website is at one’s own risk and is on a voluntary basis. If the user is dissatisfied
with any material supplied by the NJANA website, or with any of the terms and
conditions listed, the user is asked to discontinue using the NJANA website immediately.
Any communication made with the NJANA website is considered non-confidential. By
initiating communication, the user authorizes the NJANA to reproduce, publish, or
otherwise use it for any purpose.
Professional Assistance
You must NOT rely on the information on this website as an alternative to medical
advice from your doctor or other professional healthcare providers. If you have any
questions about any medical matter you should consult your doctor or other professional
healthcare provider. If you think you may be suffering from any medical condition you
should seek medical attention. Without consulting your doctor or other professional

healthcare provider, you should never delay seeking medical advice, disregard medical
advice, or discontinue medical treatment because of information on this website.
Links to Other Web Sites
The NJANA web site may contain links to internet sites maintained by other
organizations. NJANA does not operate or control any information, products, or services
on such third-party sites. Third party links and references are included exclusively for
the convenience of users. NJANA neither has responsibility for the content on the linked
third party sites, nor liability for damages, loss, or injury resulting from the content on
these sites.
Liability
Nothing in this disclaimer will limit any of NJANA’s liabilities in any way that is not
permitted under applicable law, or exclude any of our liabilities that may not be excluded
under applicable law. The authors, editors, webmasters, and NJANA Board of Directors
affiliated with the NJANA website disclaim all responsibility for liability, loss or risk,
personal or otherwise, which is incurred as a consequence, directly or indirectly, of the
use and application of any of the materials provided by NJANA.
Termination
This agreement is effective until terminated, at any time without notice, by NJANA.
Should termination occur, the disclaimers and limitations set forth in this agreement shall
remain in full force and effect.

